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IN BUDDHIST TEMPLES
VII. Nanzenji
There are several Zen temples in Kyoto, belonging to 
the Rinzai School of Zen, and Nanzenji is one of the most 
important. It stands in the North-Eastern part of the city 
in a fine grove of olcl pine trees, on a slope of one of the hills 
of Higashivama. Nanzenji is not what it was, for a series of 
fires has destroyed many of its fine buildings. But enough 
is left to give an idea of what it must have been when at the 
hfight of its prosperity and power.
Originally a Tendai temple stood upon this site, but tbe 
Emperor Kameyama charmed with the picturesque surround­
ings erec ted a palace here to provide for his retirement which 
took place in 1274 a.d.
It is said that when tht Emperor first came to reside at 
this place, a report was spread that the place was haunted. 
The abbot of Saiclaiji of Nara, was called to exorcise the 
ghosts. But although he clicl his best with prayery, exhorta­
tions and the reading of sutras, it was of no avail；the ghosts 
continuecl to walk as before. Then Fumou? the Abbot of 
Tofukuji, who was noted for his holy life was invited to tiy. 
He came with t wen ty .followers and snt quietly in me di tn- 
tion within the precincts of the palace. From that time on 
the palace was quiet. The Emperor was so pleased that he 
gave the lower part of the palace to Fumon for a temple, 
but he himself continued to reside in the upper portion 
which is now called Nauzen In, the residence of the present 
Abbot. Fumon was noted not only for his holy life but his 
grea t strength of char a c tet and wide spread influence. The 
poem which the Emperor wrote upon his death gives a hint 
of the character ancl the personality of this great priest.. 
It reads :
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''The venerable master of our Zen monks
Is the eye of both gods ancl men.
He is like a flash of lightning or the running 
met eor ；
However much pursued by men7 he cannot be 
overcome.
Holding his bamboo stick of three fed: he never 
stirs
Yet how overwhelmingly we feel his power.
Fmnon himself when his time came to die wi,〇te the 
following:
''Come! No place to abide.
Gone' No quartets to whieh to（le｝）art.
Ultimately what!
Kwatz I1
No departing from where I am."
The Great Gate of Nanzenji was built in 1627 by one 
of IyeyasuJs generals. In the uppei' story are sculptures of 
the Buddha ancl of the Sixteen Rakans （Arhats）, disciples 
of the Budclha. It was in this gate that the noted robber 
Ishikawa Goemon lived and from which he stoh out to com­
mit his bold robberies. Nanzenji has had disastious fires 
and the Butsuden or Main Hall of the Budclha is new, "but 
it is a fine structure ancl has Sakvamuni Bucldha upon the 
altar.
The Ho jo or Priests? Apartments harbour some very 
fine screen a intings of the Kano school, Motonobu, Eitoku 
ancl Tannyrl being well represented. The Tiger rooms the 
screens of which were painted by Kano Tannyu. are celebra­
ted. While we may wonder at the unreality of the tiger7s 
body we cannot help but admire the decorative effect of th€ 
brilliant colours, yellows and greens against the gold back­
grounds ancl the subtle suggestion of power and grace in 
th£ tiger's general appearance. One of the treasures is a 
））icture of the first Abbot of Nanzenji, the noble Fnmon by
1 ''Kwatz" is the cry given often by Zen masters in the course of 
their instruction.
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Takuma Eiga. It is a splendid example of this artist ?s 
work. He sits in a chair clacl in his priestly robes with his 
Chinese shoes placed before him. His striking features with 
typical Chinese overhanging eyebrows and his virile expres­
sion makes the picture a most at tractive one. Here can be 
seen some fine specimens of ancient Chinese art and one 
arresting picture of the Nehanzo (Nirvana of Buclclha) from 
thw brush of Cho-shikyo of the NortheYii Sung period.
Before thw apartments is the unique garden laid out by 
the Mas ter of 疋 sthe ticism, Kobori Enshu, represen ting a 
tiger passing over a brook. Some will see only a lot of sand, 
ancl a few stones, but one who has imbibed thf spirit of Zen 
tnste will see represented the perfection of art in simplicity 
of style.
There are many sub-temples in Nanzenji, the largest and 
being Konchi In which boasts of fine screens and a 
garden also laid out by Kobori Enshfl called the Garden of 
the Stork and the Tortoise. Nanzen. In has also 
screens, a picturesque garden and a life-size and realistic 
statue of thf Emperor Kamevama who so loved Nanzen. In 
that he 1吐t the command thmt a portion of his ashes should 
be interred there.
There are interesting graves in Nanzenji of scholars and 
artists There is also the delightful little sub-temple of the 
BodhisattAra Marishiten with a garden laid out by Soami. 
And here too is the Socio or Meclitation. Hall where young 
monks congregate to live the Zen life ancl practise meditation 
under the instruction of the Roshi (Medi tation Mas ter).
A great Zeil monastery is ail institution in itself with 
various departments ancl sub-temples ancl halls. While the 
young monks are studying under the Roshi at the Sodo, the 
other affairs of the temple are being managed by the Abbot 
from Nanzen In. Tourists call nt the Ho jo to se€ the screens 
ancl pictures. Worshippers do homage to the Budclha at the 
Butsuclen. The life of the sub-temples goes on in various 
ways. At one, a sweet-facecl nun gives lessons in the t£&- 
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cereniony ； at another, young 就udents pore over their Uni­
versity lectures ； at another the head-priest is instructing the 
troubled or reci ting1 sut ras for thf dead. The breeze conies 
down from Higashiyama, the cherry blooms in spring amidst 
the green pine trees or the maples seatter their vermillion 
leaves in the autumn. The Great Gate towers above the 
black-robecl monks sweeping the paths, the Buclclha statue 
sits in the Butsuclen and the Imperial effigy at Nanzen 丄n. 
As I walk in the quiet and noble precincts of Nanzenji, I 
hear the voice of the past united with the present ancl that 
voice speaks of the Triple Jewel, the Buddha, the Doctrine 
and the Order.
VIII. Ginkakuji : The Silver Pavilion
In the north-eastern part of Kyoto stancls the temple of 
Jishoji, popularly called Gingakuji, the Silver Pavilion, sur­
rounded by its unique garden. When the Shogun Ashikaga 
Yoshimasa retired in 1479, he gave orders to build a villa on 
Higashiyama in the grounds of the temple Keiun-In, ancl in 
1483 he moved to it ancl spent the rest of his clays in the 
pursuit of esthetic pleasures, such as tea ceremony, incense 
game, moon gazing, picture collecting, ancl so on. The beauti- 
fiil garden was laid out by Soaml, ancl in 1490 Yoshimasa 
erected the two-storiecl pavilion called Gingakuji. He in­
tended to coat it with silver as tlw Kinkakuji had been of 
gold, but he died before the plan was carried out. After 
the death of Yoshimasa, his villa was turned into a Zen 
temple called Jishdji, and the famous priest Musd Kokuslii 
(Soseki) is regarded as its fonncler ancl first Abbot.
At Yoshimasa 7s villa was constructed the Jibutsudd, the 
first fouY-and-hnlf-nwt tea-room, and this room is now under 
the special proteetion of the Government. Other famous 
rooms were thf Rosei-tei for incense parties, which has been 
rebuilt exactly as it was in Yoshimasa 7s time, the Gingetsu­
rd used for gazing at the moon, the Silver Pavilion itself, 
and others.
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The Rosei-tei is a modern replica of Yoshimasa's charm­
ing incense room, originally laid out by Shino Munenobu. 
the founder of Shino pottery in the province of Owari. It 
was he who initiated Yoshimasa into the delights and mys­
tery of the incense game. Incense itself hacl been brought 
from Korea perhaps with the Buddhist statues ancl pictures 
which came at the time of the introcluctioii of Buddhism 
from Korea in 552 a.d. By 900 a.d. incense was imported 
from China and used chiefly for Buddhist purposes, but 
Takimono-awase, thヾ making of incense, became a pastime of 
Japanese noblemen. The incense game was called Ko-awase, 
or Kiki-ko. The test of ability in the game is to distinguish 
the different scents of each incense. The implements to be 
used in the game are many ancl are artistically macle of ex­
pensive ancl benut辻ul meiterials. In the Museum of Kyoto 
toclny is exhibited a set of incense game utensils which give 
a good idea of the charming delicacy of this aesthetic pastime. 
This incense ceremony一for ceremony it is more than a game 
一is also an expression of the Zen spirit, becanse onr original 
nature is purified with the fragrance of incense which was 
originally burnt in reverence to the Bnddha.
The tea ceremony was greatly enjoyed by Yoshimasa. 
His master and indeed the first true tea-master in Japan was 
Shnko, a disciple of Ikkvti. It is said that while practising 
Zazen he would become sleepy in spite of all his efforts to 
keep awake, so he asked a doc tot to give him some remedy 
which would help him to kee]) awake. He was told that tea 
was stimulating, and advised to try it and was delighted to 
find that it helped him to keep awake and gave it to others. 
One clay when Yoshimasa visited Daitokuji he was served 
tea by Shuko ancl he became interested in Shuko 7s style of 
serving it. He became so interested indeed that he built a 
tea-liouse for Shuko ancl wrote for it a tablet to hang in 
the tea-room. This tablet said "Shuko anjn,?—the Master 
of the Cottage of Shuko (shining jewel). In the garden 
was a well called Samegai?, which means ''to awake'' for 
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its water was so pure, it was considered the best wnter to use 
for the t£a which awakes.
Shuko was not only a tea mas ter but altso an aclep t 
the incense ceremony ancl a skilful composer of poems. 
Ikkyu once wanted to see how thoroughlv Shuko understood 
Zen. Ikkyii ordered one of his Jisha to serve tea to Shuko. 
Just as the Jisha was about to serve thw tea to Shnko, Ikkvii 
strnck the bowl in Shuko's hand with his iron wand and 
cried "Kwats!'' The bowl was broken in. pieces. But Shuko 
sat as calm and composed as before, and when he was nbout 
to leave, he made a low bow to Ikkyti. Ikkyii askecl him. 
1 iHow about your bowl of tea?" Shuko answered, 11 The 
willow is green ancl the flower is red.'' Ikkvu knew that 
Shuko under stood, ancl he himself :saw that the tru€ uncler- 
stancling of the twa ceremony ancl of Zen are the same. He 
presen  ted to Shuko the calligraphy of Engo, a famous Chi­
nese Zen priest, as a souvenir of this occasion.
Yoshimasa once askecl Shuko what the spirit of ten wad. 
ShukoJs answer was ""If we ent€r the tea-room, we should 
be free from attachment, ancl calm. When we serve to 
others, we must be filled with prudence, reverence, purity, 
ancl quietude.Is this not like Zen? The stuclied simplicity 
of the tea-room shows Zen influence. Okakura has said :
''The t^a-room was an oasis in the dreary ヽvaste of ex- 
iztence, when weary travellers could meet to clrink from tlie 
common spring of appreciation. The ceremony was an
improvised drama, whose plot was woven about thw tea. the 
flowers ancl the paintings. Not a colour to disturb the tone 
of the room, not a sound to mar the rhythm of things ； not 
a gesture to obtrude upon the harmony, not h word to break 
the unity of the surroundings, all movements to be perform­
ed simply ancl nntnr ally—such were the aims of the t ea- 
ceremony.^
We can hardly Avoncler that Yoshimasa fled from court 
life, became, a priest, and devoted himself to the esthetic arts.
As the perfection of the tea-room was due to Shuko and 
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tlie incense apartment to Shino Mmienobu, so is the beauty 
of the garden to So ami. He was the mas ter archi tect of 
laying out gardens, he was also an aclept at painting, calli­
graphy, flower arrangement, incense ceremony. Many of the 
most beautiful gardens in Japan are clue to Soami's taste 
which was influenced by Zen. Here we find the Pool of the 
Brocade Mirror, the Island of White Cloud, the Peak of 
Burning Incense, the Rocks of the Dipper Stars. All of 
these are poetically named ancl as poetically arranged to 
make a beautiful ancl harmonious whole. From whatev^r 
point of view the garden is looked at with its array of pond, 
trees, rocks, islands, bridges, it is lonely, attractive in its 
very simplicity.
The Silver Pavilion may be dilapidated but its perfect 
shape is to be admired. Something of the ancient style of 
C'hinese architecture is here with its oval-topped second-story 
■windows under a sloping roof up-turned at the corners. 
Seen on a snowy day or by moonlight, its curves seem to gain 
new beauty. In the upper story is a statue of the Bodhi­
sattva Kwannon sitting in meditation. It is said to be the 
■work of the renowned sculp tor Unkei and its swee t feminine 
beauty is very charming.
There are some good pictures at Ginkakuji by Kanaoka, 
Sesshu, Chodenshu, Taigado, th€ celebrated One Hundred 
LMonkey picture, the White Cockatoo, Okyo's Sparrow de­
prived of eyes that it might not fly away, and Beisen ancl 
Busoilscreens, and two pictures by Yoshimasa himself. 
Many of Yoshimasa7s tea trays ancl bowls can be seen but 
the most inteTesting object of all is the nearly life-size status 
of Yoshimasa himself. He is clacl in priest's robes and looks 
］辻e-like as lie s辻s in the meditation posture gazing straight 
before him. Mr. Fenollosa has described this statue thus: 
4 {There the great Shogun sits in splendid dark wood statue, 
as if alive ； the single lines of his priest-like garment, the 
sweet, sad smile on his face, the pathetic dignity of his fine 
clasped hands bringing a strangely interesting personality 
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before ns. Here indeed is the very Lorenzo di Medici of 
Japan, who had done for his great contemporaries, by his 
purely clemocratic iriterest in art, primus inter pares, what 
the great Florentine banker had done for his supreme genera­
tion. Yes, if Yoshimitsu had been the Cosmo di Medici of 
Japan, Yoshimasa was the Lorenzo, and each pair, by mere 
accident, were exactly contemporary. The analogy goes on 
even to the degenerate Medici and Ashikaga of the sixteen th 
centnry.''
It is a mistake to condemn Yoshimasa as many historians 
clo. From the political point of view, he may have been a 
bad Shognn ancl from the strictly moral point of view a bad 
man, but from the point of view of art and esthetic culture, 
he dicl a great service to Japan and without him Japanese 
nit would not be what it is today. One writer has compared 
him to Nero who enjoyed his parties while the country was 
in a state of war ； but, as we have seen, another has compared 
him to Lorenzo of Medici because of his p&tronage of nrt. 
Under Yoshimasa six great Zen temples were founded and 
he has left the perfect garden of Ginkakuji. Yoshimasa 
increased the Chinese culture of Japan.
The beauty which Yoshimasa admired was that which 
reflected Zen taste, which had to borrow a term often us^d 
in the Nd drama一Yugen—the beauty which underlies form, 
colour, and movement. To Yoshimasa is due the growth of 
Zen taste ancl feeling artistically in Japan. Not only to him 
do we owe the perfection of th€ Tea Ceremony and the 
Incense Game, but also Flower Arrangement, Gardening, 
Architecture, Decoration, even thf Cooking which has be­
come characteristic of Zeil temples.
G. B. Sansom in his Japan appreciates Yoshimasa iu the 
following words:
"The Ashikaga Shoguns are generally treated by his­
torians as bad, selfish rulers who clid nothing for the St ata 
ancl certainly as administrators there is not much to be said 
for them. Yet if we compare their record with that of more 
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respectabl£ characters in the nntional stoty, it seems that 
they dicl as good service to posterity as most great captains 
and statesmen. Feudal policies have left little more trace 
than feudal battles ； but Yoshimasa ancl Yoshimitsu, through 
their reprehenclecl indulgence in pleasure, have left however 
involuntarily a most valuable legacy. It is thanks to their 
^ager and quite selfish promotion of foreign trade that Japan 
is now so rich in t reasures of Chinese art, not ably Sung, 
Yiian and Ming paintings and porcelain. It was under their 
patronage that the fine arts still flourished, in au oasis of 
tnste and learning aromicl Avhich Avas a desert of war and 
barbarity. Nearly all of th£ applied arts, but especially 
ceramics, owe a great deal to their practiee of the tea-cere- 
mony, whose aclepts were liberal if exacting patrons. And 
if th&r own pHtticular culture faded quickly away7 it whs 
not until it had given shape and substance to an esthetic 
traclition which, though it has suffered transformations, in 
essence still survives.7 ?
The Japanese love the moon. They enjoy viewing 
beautiful places by moonlight ancl they enjoy gazing at the 
moon, its elf. Poets have celebrated the moon?» charm ancl 
painters have :sought to catch her loveliness. The mountain 
back of Ginkakuji is called Tsnkimatsu-yama (awaiting-the- 
moon mountain,J). At one end of this garden is a tiny 
st ream of 、ヽ，at er .falling into a small pool called (< the Mo 011- 
Avashing Fountain,7 J because the reliecticm of the moon in 
the water appears to be Avashecl by the fall.
Upon entering the garden a terrace of white sand, 
liarclened by the elements, attracts notice. It is called 
Ginsha-clan (^Silver Sancl Foreshore?,). Farther on is a 
flat-toppecl, conical heap of sand, about 5 ft. high,10 ft. in 
diameter at the base, named Kogetsu-dai (<£Moon-Facing 
Mouncl77). These are both popularly supposed to be the 
places where the aesthetic ex-Ashikaga shogun, Yoshimasa, 
the founder of the garden, held his moon-viewing parties, 
but as a matter of fact, these sand heaps were maclf1 for the 
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prosaic ancl more practical purpose of having a supply of 
sand on hand to seatter on the paths when the Emperor 
visited the garden. These visits were usually unannounced 
and sometimes canght the head-garclener with a scant supply 
of sand. Determined to be always prepared he decided to 
store sand in the garden ； then in order to make it as decora- 
tiv€ as possible he formed it into this terrace and flat-toppecl 
cone of perfect shape. This, the priests say, points a moral: 
"Even as loose a material as sand, can, with infinite patience, 
and perseverance, be made into a flawless structure, so can. 
scatter^d and random thoughts be gnthered into a perfect 
coneen  tiation.'7
But at Ginkakuji Yoshimasa had his mo on-vie wing 
t€trace even although he clicl not use thf sancl piles. The 
following poems translatecl from the Japanese may give an 
idea of the love for the moon.
The moon, is a favourite subject for Japanese poets, and 
there are many poems writteii in her praise. I give only a 
few as illustrations. This might have been written for 
Yoshimasa ancl his friends:
''Here come the courtiers and the ladies fair
Gazing theit fill upon the gracious moon.
Happy they are, ancl, Oh, how beautiful the
moon this evening!''
Anothfr poet sings:
"Above the white clouds
Joining theii* feathfrs
The wild geese fly ； 
The autumn moon, 
So bright it is, 
We can count the number 
Of the flying* birds.5 ?
The poet Narihira writes :
"'Not yet sated with the moon's fair light
I watch her going* with a vain regret.
Ah, would that mountain edge might break away
To hold her longer, she whom I aclore.
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The poet-priest Saigyd writes :
'"When, looking at the moon 
How hapov I feel, 
For I know she is my friend.??
Fujiwara-no-Akisuke pens:
''The autumn wind is moving the clouds.
Look, brightness is peeping forth, 
Ah, lovely moon!"
We can imagine Yoshimasa and his friends sitting 
silently on his silver terrace gazing up at the moon. in. wor­
shipful appreciation and we can realise that Ginkakuji was 
a matchless place for moon-light adorers. And even now in 
these prosaic days, the rays from this same silver moon 
which fell upon those esthetes of old, still lighten SoamiJs 
lovely garden at Ginkaknji.
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